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MINUTES OF:. THE FOURTH . PLSKMï BBSS ION 
OF THE 
CARIBBEAN COUNCIL FOR SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
ST. JOHN'S, ANTIGUA 
I?-19 Septembsr 1984 
I. ORGANIZATION OF THE MEETING 
1. The Fourth Plenary Session, of the Caribbean-Council for Science 
and Technology (COST) was..convened-in. St.. John's.., .Antigua, 
fi om 17-19 
September 1984 in conformity with Article 19 of the Statutes. The 
meeting'was hosted -'by- tW"4̂ eï1Sftfâgit''t>£ Antigua and Barbuda in 
c.oliaboration with the Economic. Commission for Latin America and the 
'Car ibbean (ECLAC) , 
• Opening Session 2*. The meeting, which was declared open by the Honourable Reuben 
• 1/ 
Harris, Minister of. Education., Culture and Youth Affairs— foas also 
addressed by the Secretary for the Meeting and the Chairman 6f the CCST. 
2/ Attendance— • ••••.••• 
3 ; Representatives éroro the following. CCST member countries were 
present s Dominica,. Grenada, Guyana., Haiti, Jamaica,ànd Sainè Lucia. 
4. The following Caribbean Development: and Co-opera-tiori Committee 
YCDCC) members and associate members were also present as observers:. 
Antigua and. Barbuda,"Montserrat,, the Netherlands Antilles and Saint 
Chi: i sfc opher / Név i s » \ 
5. The"following institutions and..organizations, with interest in 
science and '.technology, activities also attended as 'observers: the 
.Caribbean; 
Community (CARICOM) Secretariat ¡, the Organisation 6f Eastern 
Caribbean States (OECS), the University of the West Indies- (UWI), thë 
CsribB^a; Development Bank (CDB) » the Caribbean Association bf Industry 
and Commerce (CAIC)s the United Nations- Development. Programmé (UNDP) and 
•tfae -Ïttter+Amer.icâïi-. Development Bank. (IDB) . 
6. : The United Nations ECLAC Subregional Headquarters;fot the 
Caribbean;;, which serves as. the Secretariat for. the CCST, provided 
secretariat services—for the session«' , • 
JJ • The Honourable M.M.sfcér* s address is givesa' in Annex I. 
?J The List-of Participants is-gisen .in Annex II. 
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I I » SUBSTANTIVE DISCUSSIONS 
3/ 
Adoption of the Agenda— 
(Agenda Item 1) 
7. The Agenda proposed in document No. CDCC/CC3T/84/5 was formally 
adopted. . . -
Report of the Third Plenary Session 
(Agenda Item 2) 
8. The report of the Third Plenary Session, which had previously 
been circulated to a l l member countries, was formally adopted. 
Matters Arising 
(Agenda Item 3) 
9. The meeting reaffirmed the decision that the CCST should have 
i ts own logo and, bearing in mind that prior e f fo r t s to do so had been 
unsuccessful, requested the Secretariat to invite submissions on a 
regional basis, perhaps by means of a regional competition. 
10. It was decided that as far as practicable, named CCST 
representatives should be sent copies of a l l correspondence to their 
Governments relating to CCST matters especially those concerning annual 
contributions. 
11. The representative of CARICOM informed the meeting that, CARICOM 
would bring to the attention of the Standing Committee of CARICOM Ministers 
with responsibility for Science and Technology, any decisions or 
recommendations of CCST considered to have significant implications for 
CARICOM member countries. 
Chairman's; Report for 1983 -̂1984 
(Agenda Item 4) 
4/ 
12. The Chairman formally introduce his report— and commented on the 
3/ The Agenda is given in Annex I I I » 
4/ The Chairman's Report is given in Annex IV „ 
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main activit ies during his term of o f f i ce . He suggested that CCST explore 
the feas ib i l i ty of appointing an Executive Secretary for a minimum period 
of two years, to be stationed within ECLAC, Port-of-Spain, and financed by 
CCST. He also invited other suggestions to ensure continuity in the 
servicing of CCST. Other options discussed were that countries could 
provide in rotation: 
( i ) the services of an Executive Secretary, to be stationed 
within the ECLAC Subregibnal Headquarters for the Caribbean, 
and, 
( i i ) the complete Secretariat. 
The Chairman also informed the meeting of the decision of the Government 
of Antigua and Barbuda to become a member of CCST and that that Government 
would shortly deposit the necessary Instrument of ¡Ratification in 
accordance with the CCST Statutes. 
Annual Report and Balance Sheet-for.1983-1984 
- (Document No. 'CBCC/CCST/.84/9) , 
(Agenda'Item 5) y 
13. The Meeting noted the progress made in the previous year in spite 
of d i f f i cu l t i e s which the. Secretariat had encountered in fu l f i l l i ng , i ts 
responsibi l it ies and which are highlighted in the Chairman's report. 
14. The Meeting also noted that most of the activit ies contained in 
the report are items to be followed up in the context of the 1984-85 
Work Programme. Pertinent recommendations made are therefore contained 
in the report on that agenda item. 
15. The Secretariat was not in a position to submit a Balance Sheet 
in accordance with a format approved by the Treasurer since this had not 
been received up to the time of this meeting, À Balance Sheet—however, 
was presented to the Executive Committee at i ts meeting on 16 September. 
The Executive Committee, at that meetings stipulated the format which is 
to be followed in the future. 
16. Mth -regard -to the considerable -amoung of outstanding dues by 
5/ The Balance Sheet is given in Annex V. 
¿1 
member countries to thé GCST, représentatives were asked to urge their, 
governments td rectify this matter. 
Membership of the Netherlands Antilles *Wl ItiMk*-' • i»H«.1itini" *Hi*iV>B.«i*;»iHiiii 1J1 il * lUf H»i I  'rtwif * I'M" '>i»—UiP'i'ilti In' > r 1 I i' ill I 
(Agetxda Item 6) 
176 The Secretary presented the document CÛCC/CCST/84/8 which contains 
' a. detailed- history of this matter and stressed the fact that previous 
lega l advice received on this topic was based on the erroneous premise 
that COST was a subsidiary body of some other entity= 
18, The Meeting reaffirmed the status of COST as that of an autonomous 
intergovernmental organization, and therefore not necessarily subject to 
the rules or practices of any other organizations regardless of the 
location of Its interim Secretariat, 
19» The. motion "Be it resolved that the Netherlands Antilles, being 
an Associate Member of the CDCC is el igible for the status of fu l l 
member of-the CCST", was proposed by Guyana, seconded by Jamaica and 
unanimously agreed to by the Meeting » 
20. The representative of the Netherlands Antilles, present as an 
6 / 
observer, gave a brief statement to the meeting.— She expressed 
-sincere gratitude to the Secretariat and especially the Executive 
Committee for including this topic as a specific item on the agenda and 
thanked the Plenary Session for resolving this long-standing issue. On 
behalf of the Government of the Netherlands Antilles, she reaffirmed her 
country's committment to the CCST, and to the continued consolidation of 
relations with a l l countries of the Caribbean, 
21. The Secretariat advised the delegate of the Netherlands Antilles 
that her country would actually become a fu l l member of CCST once the 
Secretariat had received the Instrument of Ratification from her 
government. 
22. A copy of the Statutes and a draft Instrument of Ratification 
were given to the delegate for transmission to her government. 
6/ The statement of the representative of the Netherlands Antilles 
Is given in Annex VI„ 
»St ^ -4* 
Draft Science^ a«j4i;techttOlogy Policy and Plan 
for the Caribbean, 
(j^.cumeaOoIr CDCC/CCST/4CRP.,84/I) 
(Agenda Item 7) 
•is 3 o Meeting was informed that this init ial draft of a Draft 
Science and Technology Policy and Plan fot the Caribbean was a result 
o£ fch,@ efforts of a Working Group established by the CARICOM Ministerial 
Sub-committee for Science and Technology, This working" group consisted 
of Dr* Winthrop Wiltshire (co--ord'inatos) - CCST, Dr» Dermis Irvine -
tlNSSCQ, and Dr, Jeffrey DeHimore - CDB = -
24* TJi© Meeting considered that Shis was an important initiative and 
©«pressed appreciation to CARICOM for this Manifestation of collaboration 
with CCST and there was considerable coamtetit on the draft document. One 
delegate easpreessd fcL* that a policy deeuwent needed to be very 
prescriptive and for this reason the init ial draft"was not adequate while 
another view was that a policy statement should provide general guidelines 
within which appropriate action should be formulated, 
25: The representatives of CARICOM thanked the drafting coiamittee 
for the init ia l draft and confirmed that inputs received from these 
deliberations would be considered, along with comments received from its 
wider circulation* 
26, The Meeting was Informed that comments on the draft document 
should be submitted to CARICOM for incorporation into a draft policy . 
document to be presented'for the consideration of the next meeting of 
CARICOM Ministers for Science and Technology scheduled for November 1984c 
A «¡utamary of comments follows* 
( i ) In relation to human resource developments more emphasis 
should be placed on the development of adequate numbers 
of trained middle-level technicians; 
( i i ) The importance of technical standards and metrology ¡should 
be included; 
( i i i ) Mechanisms for the identification and utilization of 
technical innovations that occur on the shop floor should 
be promoted in the interest of fostering technical change 
in a l l Caribbean countries; 
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( iv ) In terms of the structure of the draft, i t was found appropriate 
that the following- paragraphs, be- grouped.together - 3.1» 3,2, 
3.3, 3.4,and 3.7 as one set; 3.6, 3.8»; 3.9 as another; with 3.5 
being separate; 
(v) The link between Science and Technology.on the one hand and 
economic growth on the other, should, be more.strongly emphasized 
as w6ll as the role of" Science and Technology policy in 
faci l itating the optimal application of Science and Technology 
in the development process of Caribbean countries; 
( v i ) The need to develop Science and Technology.capability should 
be given prominence early in the document; 
( v i i ) With respect, to paragraph 6 > an, elaboration .of. the objectives 
and. functions" of the.Car^bbeair'Technological Consultancy 
Services (CTCS) Network was desirable; 
( v i i i ) The importance of Science and Technology from the level of 
primary education should be included in the document; 
( ix ) With respect to paragraph 6„ 7, aqua-culture should be included; 
(x) In view of the importance of agriculture, in the region, the 
teaching,of agricultural sciences in schools should not be 
overlooked in such a document; 
(x i ) The importance of appiying,Sc.ience^ and. Technology to the 
productive sectors should be stressed, and a link, made between 
the policy document and the CARICQM-industrial programming (CIP) 
( x i i ) The plan should not only focus on. crit ical issues but should 
also identify priority areas which required immediate action. 
Science and Technology Workshops/Meetings 
planned "try the CCST" for the next quarter 
(Agenda Item 8) 
27. The meeting, was informed that, although-this topic was covered in 
the Work-Programme, for 1984-85-, i t hadrbeen made.,a separate agenda . item to 
emphasize to participants the importance of these activities in the hope 
that they would stimulate appropriate action in their respective countries 
to ensure that their governments were adequately represented. 
28<, Recommendations on this--activity are. incorporated-in the report on 
the Work Programme for 1984-85. 
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Work Programme-and Budget for 1984-85 
(Document No. CDCC/CCST/84/9) 
(Agenda Item 9) 
29. The Work Programme for 1984-85 was introduced, by the Secretariat, 
modifications were made and recommendations for the implementation of the 
Work Programme were adopted. A synopsis of these modifications and 
recommendations are given below, arid w i l l be incorporated into the 
revised Work Programme.—^ 
30. With respect to the assessment of National Science and Technology 
Capabilities, the meeting decided, that instead of the planned workshop, 
the assessment should continue along revised l ines. A review of the 
format was made by a sub-committee appointed by the Fourth Plenary 
Session since i t was f e l t that this questionnaire was unnecessarily 
complex. 
31. It was decided.that the revised questionnaire should be formulated 
to sol ic it specific information on: 
(a) Institutions - » 
( i ) Areas-of concentration/expertise; 
( i i ) Faci l i t ies , including .specialised equipment; 
( i i i ) Humaiuresources and-their levels of training; 
(b) Human Resources -
( i ) Basic quali f ications; 
( i i ) Experience; 
( i i i ) Specialised training. 
The result of the exercise should be a directory of Science and Technology 
institutions, personnel, .skil ls.and-institutional capabilities. The 
Secretariat agreed to underrate the recommended-modifications and to 
pursue the exercise as outlined. 
32.- The Session decided that âx this tissa a Science and Technology 
Journal/Magazine for the Caribbean was too ambitious an undertaking in. 
view of the limited resources available. It considered, however5 that 
some type of publication was necessaryand decided that a newsletter 
should be publ ished and should-include, information on the work of the 
7_/ The revised Work Programme appears in Annex VII. 
-.8 
CCST and related, information in the region.. Jamaica, reaffirmed its 
responsibility for publication and. the Secretariat agreed to provide 
translation into the languages of CCST member countries. 
33. The Meeting .approved the activity proposed for the continuation 
of the project on..-the! preparation and exchange.of ..audio-visual material, 
and considered that, with respect to the postponed workshop on Science 
Writing and Communication, the Secretariat should actively seek extra-
budgetary funding. Countries were requested to submit to the Secretariat 
information on the specific film format most suitable to their country's 
requirements to enable dissemination of the films. 
34. The importance of the area of newly^-emerging technologies was 
re-emphasized. The report on implications of Hew Technologies for 
Caribbean Development was commended aiid the meeting-expressed similar 
sentiments to those contained in the report•that, in relation to the . 
purchase of computer hardware, and.software, many inappropriate decisions 
and costly errors, were being made throughout the region. It was fe l t 
that.the participants at the proposed workshop, on this topic should 
include not only technical personnel bat alao.appropriate high-level 
public and private sector o f f i c ia l s . 
35. ISie^ietingr^t^rbeingk'ij^cu^edilof-ttie. UNESCO, initiative for the 
promotion of a. €aribbearF Science and.Technical. Information Network 
(CARSTIN)„ cautioned that every attempt should be made to co-ordinate it 
with other related regional initiatives such as the existing systems 
being operated by CA1C, CARDI, CDB'and ECLAC. ' ••'• 
36. The -scope and objectives of the .proposed CCST' workshop ••on Micro- • 
• *' ' 8/ ' .'.'coiapueters as outlined-' in the Work Programsgr-v..should ...be .mors precisely .' 
defined-to. relate-..-to the.-use- of..micro-computers.- in the office environment. 
37..;; .. The workshop:• on..the Pharmaceutical.Sector . in the Caribbean to-be . 
held in " Cuba from 22̂ -25. October was identified-.as. fceiag-'v^ry. iBspertant,. sad 
it. was. pointed- out. that the meetingLcf /the CCST..-.-Technical• Committee' on . ' 
.Health, Nutrition..and Pftarisaceut.ical.si, the first' meeting, of any of the 
established specialized.committees* wil l immediately follow this workshop. 
8/ See Annex VI I... 
38 l^HPl^aary; Sessie» agreed. that thepre-CASTALAC I I consultation 
being-jointly organized- by CCSI. and-UNESCO-and scheduled to take place in 
Port^of-Spain from 5-7 November, would be useful, in formulating a Caribbean 
se gloriai position for CASTMAC I I scheduled f o r Apri l 1985 in Brazi l . 
Election of Off icers 
(Agenda Item 10) 
39. .. The.fol lowing-officers were elected for 1984-85: 
Chairman: Saint Lucia - Mr. Angus Philogehe 
Vice-chairman^ Hait i - Mr. Gilbert fiuperval 
Member? Guyana. - Dr. Ulr ic Trotz 
Dr. Iwan Kortram, Suriname, retains: the post of Honorary Treasurer, to 
complete the f ina l year of.his three year term in. accordance with the 
Statutes^ 
Any Orher Business 
' (Agenda Item 11) 
40. The CAIC representative took the opportunity to draw to the 
attention of the meeting, i t a , prppoaed. -and 
challenges fox-the devèìòpment. of electronics and.data processing 
.industrie^ in the Caribbean to take place in Barbados, 26-27 October 1984, 
and presented related information which is contained, in CDCC/CCST/CRP.84/3 
41. The Meeting-noted-that several Caribbean countries including 
Montserrat.and Barbados, had incorporated thè development of micro-
electronics-based industries into their development-plans. The Meeting-
endorsed the CAIC init iat ive and. agreed-that appi j.cations- of -jnic.ro— 
electronics and the development of micro-electronic-based industries was 
an important area to be examioed by Caribbean countries. 
I I I . CONSIDEM.TI0M. GF. THB-.MAFT REPORT AND J&ECÒMMENSiATIOKS 
. (Agenda -item 12) 
42a The Meeting considered the draft Report and recommended certain 
amendments which have been incorporated into this report-
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43»': '„.•••lb* J* so- delegation paid, tribute to the Council for 
•/&&:.-ovec-tlte- (throe years-'-of. ife®. esiistence, the effects «?£• •, 
'•which -were.-8e#;;at -'this feting'. 
44- The - Sec r star jr. to the HesfciRg^ejtgKess^-. M s iapiuteciation to. the 
outgoing. Ch&tmaa ¿or. .the sajj^or^/faceiwed^iroiK^ . 
officej, and Itiiorassd- the Council that most of the work leading up to the, ' 
'Plenary..Session,h'ad been, handled.. ¡by the Beseatcfe. Ass-istaafc for Science and 
Technology., the CouMil..-coimeHd£4i-^v-.'.|lavM-fo.r .her'.tole in making the 
Meeting a success. 
45., The net? Chairman • expressed .-his - gratitude-'.to' -the Gcverift$ent of 
Antigua and Barbuda for hosting, the Meeting and., pledged to continue the 
good work of M s predecessors. 
• 46. There being.no closed. • 
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ANNEX I 
OPENING ADDRESS- BY- THB-HPS. REUBEN HARRIS, 
... MINISTER OF .EDUCATION, CULTURE AND YOUTH AFFAIRS 
Mro Chairman, Representatives of participating.countries and agencies, 
Ladies and Gentlemen, 
As I reca l l , i t was less than six months ago-that I had the 
privilege, of welcoming-^, this very location, another team of o f f i c i a l s , 
special ists and decision-makers who had assembled here for a conference 
concerning.the development of science and technology.in our region -
let me say instead», a conference for the application of science and 
technology Jlq the development- of. our region. That was-.the f i rst meeting 
Off a Regional Ministerial Sub-coggnitfref^.oa. science. a ad techno 1 ogy, in 
which I was very pleased.to participate. 
Reflecting, on the issues raised in. that meetings and. on some local 
and international developments.in the intervening period-, I find that I 
am even more convinced about the magnitude-of the problems we face in 
our efforts, for development, ; tint: I am-eqti^lly convinced of the soundness 
of the ideas so far.advanced or the decisions we have taken. I remember, 
for instance, emphasizing-the^iirgibrtance of increasing-our capabil it ies 
in scienti f ic and. technological- research and-applications, to modernise 
and improve,the efficiency of production.. My observation that our 
national resources were limitedy andr that scientific-innovation wa-s 
^relatively., costly.-at.. least.-4a the in i t i a l .stages, ^brought ..forth a 
spirited.response from your Secretary, Dr* Wiltshire. Dr. Wiltshire 
hastened to mention: that although—the costs of .scientif ic and technological 
development.were hightj the costs of not: providing_for-such development 
were even, higher«, Mr* Chairman*vT fu l l y concur,..with-that assessment, and 
i t i s with this, awareness that my Government has. pledged, i ts unqualified 
support fox,.and f u l l participation in the act iv i t ies of the Caribbean 
Council:Jfor ,Science and Technology. 
The, reference I-have just made- to the..cost of innovation indicates 
one example-~o'f such'.'as ours. We cannot 
increase production or introduce innovations* unless we make certain 
- 12 r-
;capital i s w e s f e a i s j . - h u t - ' i i ^ ' r e a s e d - c a p i t a l , i n v e s t m e n t . 
unless -we acquire wealth that rbm^lrarr eased p r o d u c t i o n - I - think ; 
we can be assisted in escaping.'iroai'.this: dt1 en<my-.b3r-..<i>e;' iiterVetit"16a';p£ 
international and bilateral, agencies»-. and ..that is. why X amu. pleased to see 
that such agencies are represented at this meetingi,.and -that they have a 
day set aside the end-of. the conference^ for formulating their own plans 
for technical and ..other assitance. * .. ' 
There is [another problems..Mr. Chairman,, of ats-ieh I have become deeply 
and- painfully" conscious in the discharge~Gf,..ray various .portfolios of :. 
goveittimfitefci'... The. planning .and.'{»reparation :for development... and change, the 
many rounds. "o>£':deliteraiionsapd. negotiations» impose...a very heavy burden 
. not oaly an. MsXstersv: twent.^- but 911hardwotlting officials,' and 
-always'. * like! Hercules,, „.go. through 
rioianĉ r. aeve3Tf.;;tr.iaia of- 'strength» courage:'and. 'eMuraet^'^-.'aad-'.perfojm-, ' ' 
seemingly .impossible task's .befdre'.»-a .cats t ^c^^C^ . goal*J&ven _tbi's -
«itfe tbe\ti^aJLs^O'f.-.Hertulesr^>'pearSy- dn-^'casic^'-'tbilje-' • -
£ . . . I w s s e J ^ a ^ i a f ' - S e a r c a X ^ s - «as- eventually rewarded! f car..'hi's iabbiirs^ ' 
be t a g . - . c t t t ^ : « i f f . - t i ^ a ' - J S o m e ^ i i o e s i t ' seems"'"' 
..as though we in the .developing world--are-'conditio »"..v/; 
. tnythical Sisyg&u^ -vpmt . forever ehgage„inra-futile struggle for 
• .prog±esSi;'V-%^ eh«.. fa\igeJs'ockl'.-that.. Sisyphus had 
to take to the top.-o'f' dir-^oafetettces. that we. 
' .conduct, often breaking, no new ground«.... h t t f c . * . s a a s e . . - ' t e r r i t o r y ' 
in an- endless :quest -for success» '* •'.''*' .--.'. 
• -I'- should"let* you 'know. at. once that'a look at font agenda toomentariiy 
..: relieves jiae of this pessimism. • I am. happy to-note» for..instance, that . 
,..;'th®.-'asSfrting-,of.-..the. ministerial,; subrcoinmi.ttee-- eequested-'the-.. secretariat - of ., 
your-oygatji'satioa-^ technology,. 
• plan for the' Caribbean*, .-aoid.. • that. you., do1. indee&<ha»e'';s«^.^;.draft -.ready- ' 
fas disiussioa„. • For. this,', my. colleagues should, .be truly - grateful, because 
«id^er^iit p laa» - - . ' sha l l -be...merely'.ruiming.-around.in circles.' i 
note- top,, t&at' .yptxe'proposed- work.-' progtaxninesfor the next quarter includes 
a workshop on "Science Wr-itritfg^mr^goniaamicajrion"^ ' Asetigiing that I have 
. '.correctly-.speculated, on"soHter'df;..t^e^'pbiectiwess'of-such a ^workshop, -'this,.. -
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is an effort that should-receive generous praise and. support, because it 
will surely help us to deal with another.problem that we face the 
problem of social attitudes, towards the..value..and-development of science 
and technology,, It is on this matter, that I. wish to make a final brief 
observation. 
We who have the responsibility .for, initiating,or implementing 
change, are constantly reminded by force, of circumstance, that the process 
of planned change_does: not constitute merely the acquisition of relevant 
knowledge, or mastery of appropriate, techniques.- - Let us take a simple 
example, of the development and" application-of an. alternative energy 
technology which exploits the natural resource, of. wood for the production 
of charcoal fuel, for domestic use. ...The. successful execution of such a 
project depends..on many factors- Of course, the. specialists have to 
perfect, certain devices; which guarantee^a.reliable* .and: efficient and 
convenient supply of the, necessary materials.. But this is not enough. 
To pass into papular acceptance and use-, other conditions have to be 
fulfilled, includingr_the.willingpeas-.an..the. part. of. the target population 
to change fcheir habits- and- expectarionsy—the-- creation of opportunities 
for entrepreneurship: to commercialise- the particular product, and the 
actual utilisation of these opportunities. 
There is a feeling-among-some leaders of opinion in this country, 
-r^gafejpjechaps throughout /the region,-that these, latter attitudinal : 
conditions...of change are^ag important as: the mastery of. new appropriate 
technologies, and sometimes : prove, more^difflicult. to. achieve. The debate 
then arises, what are the reasons.for this difficulty,.and what solutions 
are feasible? Some:argue-that: we must: change, popular tastes and life-
styles. Others contend that this, approach.is~ doomed-to failure, and 
suggest instead-that. the. technologies-dëyelpped-muat. in. some way come to 
terms; with, and .satisfy, eaist i jrrg taste and., expectations, otherwise the 
t • 
technology-could not. be,, considered, appropriate.» - the. explanation is that 
there is as..much.a--social-and-psychalogical-realii.ty at any stage of our 
existence, as there is a physical- and economical reality, and all these 
various aspects of. reality provide-a .measure-for. the suitability of any 
innovation,, I do not.seek to provide-.an_answer. to these problems; I 
- 14 r-
merely wish to note t heir existence and to. express the hope that they «121. . . 1 
be taken into account in your deliberations. Though-I~may have appeared 
to -speak in general terms, be assured that my remarks, are., prompted by real 
and.worrisome experience* 
.... There is another important aspect'.:-of..:t.hê pEoli]tera;v.Gf_:a:ttitudesi to 
science and technology. ..that relates to the question of educational choice 
and performance» Our school system does not" yet seem to.have adapted to 
^he demands of our rapidly changing.-technologica 1. cu.11ure..- there is still 
a dread of subjects such as science and. mathematics, a reluctance among 
our ablest students to pursue technological, options^. and..unsatisfactory 
levels of achievement in.these areas. Perhaps your attention to the 
matter-of scientific writing_and- commanication may..prove beneficial in : ; 
. helping,, to :correct, these . conditions, 
Mr. Chairman, I know you would.not wish me to' detain your me'eting 
unduly. I have,' on this occasion, chosen not to.detail for my listeners "'-.;'. 
the efforts being-made; by- my governmentvin.'its .efforts to.increase our ' ,. ••-.'. 
scientific and technological, capabilities.. -•• Be-^assured, that., our - commitment 
to this objective is unquestionalble. .With our limited, resources and some 
help, from our friends*..for. which, we., are., thankful., we..,hava~. Biade some small 
but important"beginnings* and.-look forward-to significant, achievements in 
the not too. distant ..future*-partly.as., a. res*slfc..of your work. ; 
•-it.,remstins'-onl-y for- .rae^to;- eBdorse-'t;he:'-weslcoiBe--aixeedy. 'extended to 
~yau«\~ -I .trust- ,ye.u• sillenjoy'..what.• Aafcigt*a.-.has?--to• o f fe r » , not. excluding; the * 
.result's-.'.of. Our recent . ra infa l ls* , which;-were>.?ttainl^.:att^xbutabie .to ,.the; .-.. . 
'mercy, of.. the^ Almighty J.: but-- fahls - mercy; ®e-.-.- hope-to - supplement and fu l l y 
-..utilise-in .the. future-through, the-, application- of: science, and. technology. 1 
Again, , let me .welcome: you, ..express.:-a..sincere, wish far ther-success of your 
meeting*- and with great, pleasure, declare 'your, conference. opeiio • 
Thank you. 
ANiTfiX II 
LIST OF. PARTICIPANTS 
' 1. CCST Member Countries 
DOMINICA Mr. Rupert Lance 
Science Co-ordinator 
Clifton Dupigny College of Further Education 
Roseau 
Tel: 3363 
"GREKÀDA Dr. James de Vere Pitt 
Director 




GOYiUiA- iftr, Bltlc O'B. Trots 
Secretary General 
National Science Research Cpuncil 
P„0„ Bos 101050 
Georgetown 
Tel: 65072 
itMtS M Gilbert Duper val 
' - Directeur Général ' ' 
Office;Sational.. â-s. .Technologie 
• Angle 4Rue Lambert, et .Rase Pan aialr±E3-iae 
Pétion-Ville 
Tel: . 7.17ÎT-
JAMAICA- • ' "Dr , Ârtael.'Henry ' • 
Director 
Jamaica Burea« of Standards 
.214 Red Sills Soad 
KlngsLim 19 
. -3Z-Û3528 :JS3Un~J * 
SAINT LUCIA Mr. Angus Phliogene 
Energy9 Science. anduSechnology Adviser 
Central Planning Unit 
v-C- verasaent Building 








2, Observer Countries 
i 
Dr. Hayden Thomas 
Government Chief Chemist/Food Technologist 
Chemistry and Food Technology Division 
Ministry of Agriculture 
Dunbars 
Teli 20619, 24502, 20027 
"Mr Edgar E.d Davis 
C>urriculum;.-:Djavelo.pffisr«t Officer 
Ministry of Education, Culture and 
Youth Affairs 
• Tel:• -24656 '. ' . ^ 
•' Ms'» 'Ansae Caesell ";•"•"'' 
Chemistry-Teacher-
Montserrat Secondary . Sefeoal.- -
- '-Plymouth • - • . - ; 
Tel: " 2/14 ' . ; 
• - -MsC-'';Miovis-mnkl-aar ..... .. " ; 
Sead9- division of -Treaties . 
. Foreign .delations "-Bureau 1 - • 
Fort Amsterdam- '' . 
Willemstad • ..-•.-•' 
CURACAD 
- Tel.'' 613933 ' ' .' V ' 
•-. Mr; i&itOfii C. Mhltfcaker .' 
Coordinator '' 
Science and: T^echnology Council 
'.St, stltts-Hevis Teachers' College ., • -' 
• '.,- P..-0,.'.Bosi. 268 " - • ' . . -, ' • 
-• Basseterre/ , •• . - • --'..-.-;-•-• , 
.'Tel: '. .2508-. '-• • • '• : - .'•:'.* ,.,' 
^ • Tnfcegg^&camsatal. Organizations - - .-„-
Mr. - Herman Rohlehr •. , ;..,-V .. ,'" ' " 
-' .. ' Iteasri^i^scEios:.': " ." ' / • •" 
' EiiiMissg. -' .- '''•"' 
"... '.Ave«|t|e--6l.the .Republic :• ':- • •• • -
•--"' '{Jeotgetoma .. 
GUYMA . .!-'. 
i? ~ 
Mr. S tud1ey Elme s 
Engineer - Industry, Technology and 
Tourism Section 
Bank of Guyana Building 
Avenue of the Republic 
Georgetown 
GUYANA 
Tel: 02-69281 -9 
ORGANISATION OF EASTERN. ' Mr. Lawrence Wells 
CARIBBEAN; STATES Chief - Policy and Planning Sector 
(OECS) P.O. Box 822 
St. John's 
ANTIGUA 





DEVELOPMENT. BANK (IDE) 
Dr. Jeffrey W. Dellimore 
Manager, Technology and Energy Unit 








4„ United Nations System 
Ms. Nanc y Y Sl tes 





5, • -Other; 
UNIVERSITY OF THE WEST. 
INDIES-(UWI) 
Prof., Ignatius D.C. Xm'bert 
Dean.». Faculty- of Engineering 
St. Augustine Campus 
TSIMIMD 
Tel: 662-4414., 663-16-78 ••' • 
CARIBBEAN ASSOCIATION OF 
1 SOUS-TRY AND COMMERCE 
(CAIC) 
Mi-i Arnold Thomas 
Programme Manager 
Technical. Assistance Department 
P.O. Box 259 




Tel: 436-6385 -9 
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6, Economic Commission far Latin America 
and the Caribbean (ÉCLAC) 
Mr. Wilfred Whittingham 
Deputy Director 
Mr. Winthrop W. Wiltshire 
Executive Secretary (CCST - Pro-Tem) 
Ms. Christine David 
Research Assistant 
Mrs.- Elisabeth Be Gaimes 
Conference Offices 
Ms- Saf ia Khah 
Secretary 
Tel; 62-31969, 35595, 38485 
PROVISIONAL AGENDA 
Adoption of the Agenda 
Report of the Third Plenary Session 
Matters' arising . 
Chairtaah's Report for 1983-1984 
Annual Report and Balance Sheet for 1983-1984 
Membership-of the- Metherlattda- Antil les to the CCST 
•Draft Science -and- Technology ••Policy'-and'.Plait: for. the Caribbean 
'Science and.' Tecfreelogy. @ofkshpp&/£ieetinga--.pla-nn'ed by the CCST 
f o r the. next quarter 
. liork Programme-'and...Budget-- fo r \l9&f-1985 '• 
"Election of Off icers 
Arty--Other Business • 
Consideration of the Draft Report and Recommendations 
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' ' M N E X IV 
CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 1983-84 
The last year saw the steady consolidation of CCST which, after 
three years of existence, is continuing., to strive to .develop and 
strengthen mechanisms- to f u l f i l l i t s n^jor. objective of enhancing 
collaboration among Caribbean countries iti Science and Technology, 
I am pleased to .report that, .although the membership'"6f :tlie-:€ouniiil-
hag? not. formally changed, from. the. .1983 total of "eleven countries^-"the: -
CDCC Secretariat which provides interim Secretariat services for CCST 
has-baea recently informed.'by the goverameiit:.o£. Arstigua and Barbuda •''.;• 
of its decision to become a member .of CCST. (The formalities of. 
depositing, the necessary • I-nsfcruments of.-Ratification of the CCST • 
Statutes are- s t i l l awaitedK / . - ' - • ' . 
The Dominican. Republic has also, demonstrated iiitezest in'becoming. 
a member of. CCST and-it i s to. be hoped:, that by, the. end. of this Fourth 
..Plenary-Session,, the issue: of', the ...-eligibility of. the Netherlands 
Antilles for f u l l membership.wouldhave- beea-uxte'quivocally resolved» 
The-- CCST'-was .not •unaf'fec.ted---b-y'-vtlie.-.political upheavals in the 
. region in'October -I983-;i-"as -a- result-.of. which it was not .possible' to 
coav.ane an Executive Conmrittee'.^etihg-^joef ore.. mid -̂Harch'j 1984« Tc. • . 
compound• ' . t i t i s ' - d ± f t h e . . inter im.Seer etariat has. .not been able to- - . ' 
-fill the post" of E-X'asntiVe-/5-%re--t-a-rp oa a. continuous basis 'following 
the departure' of;'the'; la-st '• -isicumljexit .who.- served ...'the- Third. Plenary Session 
ins S\xr&i&jai:-; '•bei'i*e«e:i|:'l?at- &p is/Appropriate! fby. tfiis' body,.; to • con aider' . 
uhetfer' if timely, for.' CCST' to. evaluate "&fte--feaiiilsility of 
establishing its -own Secretariat» '••:.. -." ' ' .-
One .major development 'however... M s beea the deepeaicg' of collabor-
ation between CCST and.. €AKICOS£>' Ijt ynxll be.'recalled, that the -First • 
&2ari£5_o£..-CiEICCIS .ftfeti^eje®.' .S&ts&zk^^- ¿-serology.- xccS 
£pxil ' I'sKi/Si"' •• The-' Jbea.cs- • 
i t s 'first, meeting., in. Hay...-ox. this.; year ac" the 'identical, veoee. The CCST 
representative who attended that meeting was requested by the sub-committee 
Chairman* .Dr.. Ronald. Irvine, of - Jamaica*, to. coi~ordiaa£e' the-' formulation of'- - • 
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the first draft ci a Science arid Technology Policy and Plan for the 
Caribbean* ' ""The CCST representative worked with.'the two other members-O-E 
"the drafting-team, Dr. Dennis Irvine, the Regional Science Advisor for 
UNESCO,, and Dr. Jeffrey Dellimore, Manager-of-the. lechnd logy, .and Energy 
Unit of the -Caribbean: Developmettt"7̂ §i|]|!r̂  ^he result,-i-s a document which 
will he presented for yourcoasideration. and comment later in this 
Plenary Session.• 
The CCST wishes to place onirecord its; appreciation to''..CAR1.COM for . 
entrusting it with the leadership role in this major initiative, in- the 
clear recognition-'that': it is appropriate-..for" CCST.. to - be'in the forefront, 
in'-an area such as' regional science, and technology, formulation,. -
It is my f ir% belief" that there- is-.so', much -to be done -in .-the 
Caribbean» ©lite appMeaSion'of :-'.3£ieace:.siid tedsaolsgy to 
deveiopmBntr-.ph&t- it • ia..-extrpa«eJ;3p--̂ 3i-irabaie:.--tbi3fe .major agencies in the 
region-, be all" involved in this process. For these efforts ;to he mutually 
reinforcing., there- must be the maximum degree-of co-operation and co-
ordination. It is-iiiCtbis positive light that- the CAR I COM, UNESCO, CDB 
and" CCST collaborative efforts indicate the. path:.,that.;ma-st be. emulated, 
by all. agencies operating, in this region. 
• "The, CCST, mindful-of'the fact that', it, .has -very..' limited- financial 
resources- •haas...oaj.'an .onT'goixtg^basiss to xi.ay it -can .snake 
the ..Jcaxaariuffi ,impact.... ¡This -analysis should, not' :ba. lef t, to the -Escecufcive 
Ccaami-ttee--» .'bat will, be; enhanced-by. inputs- irom-.th.e- entire membership 
It is hearteaiBg-'to: -not-e-t-that ' in-.-spitei'-of.'.:the..-modest .-core- budget-.'of 
. the Council,-'---it. is', possible..to/sec.ure:'''s'i'gtti.fleant sums from.-extra-• 
. b u d g ^ & r y - : g o o d r . j w e ' o j e c t s ©ae- such, example- was the 
•US$50,-0.00i-deiWated:. ijjr various-. internatiOisal'.'.age2scies-..-to. fund the CCST- . 
. sponsored Agricultural..Policy and Kanagea^asi:-W&skahap .fcfeid-ik IziMidaZ in. 
-the last: q-iiarfe^ of-1983, - ' • 
In closing., 1-would-like to urge' countries to be noes prompt 
with 
payment ,o£ • .their., annual-assessed-:t&Nocciflfetiut^bft&fi -TsrSxhbiit: which .the'-, 
.execution i>£..i:h0.-«gric^pi:^iaaiiii!ie.-.la:severeiy affected. - ' • •'•'•'.''• 
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ANNUAL BALANCE SHEET• 
"' F.ORri\98X-1984 . 





..( noiï-fcônwer t ib la 
currency) . 
TOTAL 
1981 UNESCO 11,000,00 11,000.00 
1982 'LPG' s 
Si. VINCENT'MÛ 
TES'GRENADINES . 946.53 












" liiMMSA- ;. ' ' 
jUE i ï âm ' " 
ÎKlNÎBAD AND 










' TOBAGO.. • ' ... 
*11 • — • ?-.—*•-
> : ^ 2 3 . " 
STATEHEMX OF ESFEN'DITfJEES 
EXPENDITURES 
. CONTRIBUTION^ . TOTAL 
RECEIVED V Coiitrib. Budget 
1981 Source of Income -
UNESCO 11,000.00 
First Plenary Session ,8,220 
Executive Committee 
Meeting 1,689.38 




•Meeting' . 4,103.50 "; " 
Second!Plenary . 
• . .• Sessiofc' ••••"•..- •;' . ;.••'. -7»642,17-.. •.' 
'"v." . •.••..:••'- ' . - 11^ ,61 - . : . ; . ; 
..̂•'.••V. PROJECTS '•.-• 
- MISCELLANEOUS 
'Secretarial Servicjas . -•..' -• . ^ • 1^676.57 .. 
'Stationary .Supplies: . " ' ••. ' -i*369«73 .. 
-""^ianslatiim aioS'. : / . 
Interpretation • ""-.-•' •' '" '•'• ' • Mis.!??'' •'.-
3».457 ..55.' 
1983 MEETINGS 
..•AThird'/Pi^ .V;'' ' • 12,>'6.4 
'': ISH AR-i-S A&EC-IDRC--. and ' " ; 
CoMsonwaaith-,. • .... "• -
-Foundation Source"";"'"-' 39„ 166*00 
Workshop on ' 
- Ajpeieulture:. .Researc.h-




.of - Audid^vi&ttil -
"-" . . ..J"' :'- ' '-.,--
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CONTRIBUTIONS A^aiasfc Regular . TOTAL -
RECEIVED Contrib. Budget 
1983 PROJECTS (cottt.) 
Commonwealth " -
Foundation Source 3358.78 
..V 'v Conservation-' . ' '' 
Exchange-of Germplasm ' • 
of Crop Plants 1,608.44 4,531»91 
MISCELLANEOUS 
• ' ' Travel .••'••'•".• 3,252.22-
: - 'Secretarial -Services ' .. ' 3*056.68- .. 
'Traiislatioicij Services-.-..' ' . ' - . ' . - -441.25 . -
' ¿bomHiiilca't;l.on& '..' • - . "225*18 " , ' 
' . •''•••'•, .•-•'•'" •'• :'6375,33 25018^0. 
1984 • MEETINGS ... - - .--..- - '•''.••'.'• -' •" • "''•'• 
Jan^ •• •';' • - ' ' ' ' - . . ; ' • 
Aug. Fifth;-Executive ' 
V. Coffifflittee -Meeting . i»555..99-, • 
" • . PROJECTS • ' 
> ^Preparation-. • 
— ' Exchange. of : A u d i o - ' ' 
- Ifeterial ' . ' • ' - - - ;3S475,15 ' ' . •--. 
.Establishment of : - ' • ' •• , 
•Hagajelne/Joam^l fee . : ; . ' - . ' . • . . . . 
' •• . ' . • " " ' . . ccsf ss i tot ia l • . ' • • ' • ' • : " ; ' • • " 
. '.-.Coffifflittee-'-Meeting,. ','.---'' • • . ' • ' . ' • l ^V l f l Z l . , 
.*-.'•' •• • . -Assessment: -of Science "' • ." 
: :• ; -'' • • ' and Technology • ' . . ' • - . ' • 
i ; . Capabilities ' . . • . 216,43 . • . v : . -
4., 969,45.. . ' ' • •• 
.• .'. '- " - MlSCEjLlApEOUS;-' . V- ...•.•''•:•'.••'••. ••••.', 
.'•-':'• --fi&i/sl::: ' ; -"••"••':-' '" " : ;-637,42 '' ; ' " -
•'..'>.' VGoaaauiiicatibns -. ••••••..••'•• •  - ' 62-j12- • ̂  
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- - - -•S3ATBMB&T - M MSy: OF .THE -
COVEBAAM»- _OF. TKBT REI-HE&LANDS ANTILLES . 
• - ... PN THE MEMBBRSHIP OF THE NETHERMNOS-ANTILLES TO Cg§T 
.-.May X:;£ir.s£:,of all espress'my appreciationj;. ; t i i e > t o a - y . - . 
in t.hieh.'t'he-chair-haä' gfeiided- t'ha^discüssiüas-ac.iaro 
Speaking. oiu behalf of-'the. Goverms&is£.-o£-- fclaai- . S t i l l e s e 
i l i & e . to dissp- satisfÄCtioß-affid -sittcfere gratitud« ¿ä-.- ' 
•C-he fltsfc place,.to tihe..S.aeffetariat--o£-fche-<JCSX..aiMl. ttefe iseciscive 
• t k s i i ä i i t t ^ . f « b - ~ t&s' ömbatshißi of --• 
iatbisirlands,: Ärstiils^ 
. , Futthsimoi-ey -1. «aast-. to~ t&aok^¿11- unembar s. of - fche. Cosincii. £or 
velcoaung. the Netherlaads £ a rull maaiiaci 01 uhxc d g_ _ 
Ifiä ^ o tce g X Ä £ ^ f l t l t t b " C G l i f f i C ^ c b £ c. J 
adw-j-x^oj. 01 '-JUC --e^lcüt^üa - M ^ e l ^ ^ j t „ . c d r ^ s a d i 
kind wo ^s to s fesietiosr s h a r - r ^ o _ 
Mi.©„FAII:os: ouLtuke aosä _ _LH ES O_ e a _ ^ 
•.iB.iu.». ¿eaüiitre-ÄaiiireBs .momxng» - •. 
' liadies-'aoÄiGeätleaiiaiaî  yoa-'Sffi&yv reesll -tina-f-, .¿¿acs- chê . esfcablishiHEötv 
oF cVve Caribbea.ß Gcuocil 10: Scicac« «aal ieeb»»oiagyc.et pfeift' •Kitegacon 
maeciog- iiu¿^oC^ jry s^^ercjE^ai: Alterest iia fa.il. •'.••.. .'•.•'• 
ÖairtL.C"' ZX.-C.E. wxcj.it ch - Co_a£ril 1 rhe yas^s 'i?® feave bees • 
o-ufc cc „.ae- . u i " '--y .r- .¿Sa&f ¡¿^s^Ab'jf. ̂ SlöKsgi\sg 
to. «he Ceriobean' ouc also eeeastee. e s s a l ^ t e : of-'. 
regional. -is&stIliutioKis. för.. co^peKa^Gn-.will^ccsa.criibäiiire -ico'"- .äiiis' 
o£ camstries'. • - "•'• .' : ••" 
•• - .Cacilias.'. • •' . 
asttache^ •• jpÄ^- 'äÄpsi^ss^ '^vSi^ •sjet/esössoifc-iai'- . • 
ittst3«sH!g&ir. :tct • the 'deyelitgesseass: •• ¿^licMS^Ü-«fi'Ä^äro^-Mfce tfecliKä&gy 
'iisiir : losgiäffil"' • • '..v '""/. v;- •-V:'.'-.-• ;•.••; •. , ,' '.' .. ... ' 
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:;Mt''Chairéáé^.the'-pdssibiMty 
-•resolved' here tcdáy» supports' al^O ' the policy .of/.:éoye¿!sasefflt <ol 'tfíe '.-• 
Netherlands Astilles in view of Its approach to play a fu l l e r "role 1&.-tfe ''-. 
region wiSris -ví-s international identity. As a f u l l member'of COST we . .. 
tscbaology act iv i t ies on.'. 
zbs I0C&Í Iffiwei ¿su order to impietae-»« t&ar eechmslogy Ä f e a -
«fc*ttct«*fe,aB. Set ou£ -t>y this :orgaai£acxon.- - • ' --.:,:'• 
Oí¡at- HäBwe.£m&fi£ will no**, as so6¡a &<» ̂ osstai.«.» üítitiac^ tfee 
for- the signing äod tatificatio® of the treaty ñ ^ a b l i s í b i i s i ' ^ . ' ' . As 
'has..,bee»' outliafeä'' in the Secpad .Plenary. S^sdcsr..©*. .CCS£„..thé . treaty will' ; 
be signed by the Kingdom of the Netherlands, but.will be applicable to -the 
•Netherlands Antil les ' only. .Furthermore,: the- -treaty'can- only be ra t i f i ed ' 
aft er the approval by the .Parliament has been röcei^&dc •' -Bist the'sé' are 
only jforiaalitteso '• . " . •;/'• "./ ' ''.-"."' .• ' '.' 
In .conclusion,• Mr. -'Chairman,' I would once more like to- express our • 
deep satisfaction and'gratitfese ¿o.Sf" tltifc' ', «tnr " ;' 
impiyemm M t W ccgt. ; . . . „ - ; • " , . . ' ,.-'. ..-'. ". ' " - -•.-•' 
AMNEX- ¥11 
REVISED MORS PROGRAMME:-ANH- BUDGET 1984-85 
ASSESSMENT OF NATIONAL SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY CAPABILITIES 
A revised questionnaire will be. formulated by the Secretariat to 
solicit specific information on: 
(a) Institutions -
(i) Areas of concentration/expertise; 
(ii) Facilities including^specialised equipmentj 
(iii) Human resources-and. their levels of training; 
(b) Human Resources -
( i ) Basic qual i f ication; 
( i i ) Experiences 
( i i i ) Specialised training. 
The revised questionnaire will then be submitted to those countries 
which have not yet completed the survey. The information obtained from 
the surveys w i l l be incorporated into a directory of Science and 
Technology institutions, personnel, .skil ls and institutional capabil it ies 
PREPARATION OF/A-.-SCIENCE-.-AND TECHNOLOGY' 
• - JOURNAL'/MAGAMNE'-FÓR- THE "CARIBBEAN 
The CCST wi l l delay production of. a. Journal/Magazine until the 
necessary resources have been, developed.... . It w i l l g ,howeverpub l i sh a 
newsletter on the work of the CCST and-related information in the region. 
Jamaica will be responsible for this publication and. the other Council 
-members -will, be.- responsible- for. cir.cula.tion. within their countries. . 
. PRBFÁSA-TIQN;..AMD EXCHANGE OF .. 
. AÜDtO-^FlSÚMí MATERIAL FOR . ' -
EDUCATION 'itf SCISHCS AMO >I5iCeSTO10G¥ "; . -
Work wi l l continue on the completion of a film on Food Technology 
(See' Third..Annual Report) in*- the - Caribbean.-«feich has already been costed 
_ 28 -
' at US$11»400.-1. ' O'fcher - productions that .are scheduled -'are a ' f i lm on 
Communications-and Information- and: a -./Car ibbç&&~ Se ièaçÊ-Film '. Màgassïsiâ 
• details- of which are given: below. .As-was.'seated--i» the.. Annual Report, 
i t is'intended. that, a l l product ions: be accompanied by booklets providing 
-additional." information - on the. content of the . films.. . These booklets .will 
be used as an educational tool in schools-, «orkshops, ' seminars, etc. 
Budget . . . - . ' . . . ' 
';•';..:-••• , . :;•'•-• •'.''.. . . '. .-.. .; •••• - ', ... ' US $ .'. • 
Production of 1,000copies for two films 3,000. 
'• . •/ ' , ' . . ' : - ' ' 3,ooq •- V 
'-TOTÀÎL?-:-_. '-• /'/-.fcooo-s;''. 
Film on Communication-and. Information.- ' • . ' . ' - - . . . . • • 
..-It' is proposed' that. a. twenty^inut^ film on Communicate^ -,'.. 
Informât ion- -be. produced'... This-, isi expeetsd-to-&nc-otapass no.t only 
organizations., involved-in;tèlecopttBuicatioîiSv-.but-,also., .highlight the 
..use of..information-, -systems-.,'itt;.thev-reg-ion..'.. .. I t .wilX.serve to create 
awareness and, explore, the-.- range, .of -applications, of.communications arid 
information'-systems, in.'the...region«y . '- -;•':> " • 
... - , It ...will be .*necesaar-y: - to :hava- --• 
.f ièld- tû Snsur« that •  . aœdienee. ' 
Budget :'• ' ' ' ' V ' - - • ' - - ' - . " • • - ; '. ;•'•'..' .-
. - - • • ' . ' . ' - . ' ''• . US $ 
-..Air travel'of., film, craw.-., (4J-- . . . . . . „ ., ' 3*000-
-••'• Perdieatl-for 10 Ida-ys- ' 5,000 
Audio-visual cassettes-' . ' ' . :2vi}(M) 
- .Incidentals••'- . ' - '• ' ' '•'.'." '• •'•• 506 • 
- S e t i p t j s r i t e r t & ^ e - " "'* = ' ' 1,00©, 
Adviser 's"-'fee "-' '•*':• -. ' - - 500 
TOTAL ; - - ' ' ' . -..."..'- ' •' . '12.000 
.'4:ibbean, Science ;filta jfag&giiaa - -
•' -H- " The Film Magazine;' wi l l , contain -3-4-. short fiver-minute-fillers on.-.. 
various regional topics of. interest-. in .science-..and., technology, forming 
; . a composite 15-20 minute television-£ilm„ Individual.components might 
•'•••'-: . ..''include:, '-'::-.-- '•''. :" ••'•'•'•". • • .. ••:....-, 
1-, Research and development work; 
•'-.-2.: .Practical,aspects of:,a . sc ienti f ic -pr iaciple j 
* • • , • " . ' • ' ' 3, ' Biographical ..acctnmi o£'. & • pex^amltty^ 
4 = Information on. regional--activities. 
.'••'•'•••'•'•:.' It'-is--intended, that, this,-work-will 'b.e--dGne-. in''cit>llaboration with. 
•••'.' •";.... .."the various audio-visual limits-» television- stations and national 
- .•;', '• "- . scientific organizations '.tit; member - .countries. to:'identi£ys--research and 
. . , s»irovM® .¡materiel-.for ' • .. " 
the audio-visual tut *,isjtio**s» cojxt££~&s-.mii-e:. expected, -to. • 
'. - -• ': •-•-;-• -..-• -:•< -gsrovMe-: the.-, technical..services-. reqyire.d..co,.carry_ o«t .-She filming aad 
tfc;-"television stations will proviidse xtoa 1 macs »ics •¡aee-essaty for- iche •.. 
.•-'"••:•••- :• .--., • dissemination ot the programme„ '- '-."•""' •'...•' ' '/ :-..' ,'-" 
'• •- ; • V ' : ; • : • ; • ' •••/• the pro'd6!Ct-iiSn'..of.; .coordinated ¡by the... 
;,...,'•.'.'•.„. .. ....juadfc already. ,engagied.vin,.."th.ls'. overall ..-..project, and'.it. will be . necessary...-" 
; • v . . »•'• •• for- the project leader to cpasAuct ...a-.-tfee,,various episBtries: to'' 
of., this-.proposal.-» It. is-, hoped - to pro'dac© et":-
• .. ' least' two .of, these • '. •-•••''•' .;•-'• • 
• ' . . . ' . Bittdgefc . . - . ' ' - • •• '• '• ' 
• ' ; ' - . " . ' 'Travel and- perdieas of-«oyosDSitoto^' ior 
f eas ib i l i ty survey 
-'. ".;• -Audi-or-visisial cassec.tes-.- . 
-.: . ,' •••.'.. - iBcident^ls . '. 
- '...'. " -.: - -Mr travel"for ' -'film crew (4) 
' .7 '• " ' . tOtiUL? . " '". ' 
US $ • 
. 3 a 000 ••' 
1,000 -
'3,000 




Food 'Technology f i l m 
Communication and Information:. f i lm-
Science' Magazine 
TOTALS . . 
'. •';"' CONSERVATION- AND. EXCHANGE : OF •'••:' 
GERMPiASifeOg CROP 'PLANTS; ' ' "' 
'" 1983». "faads <£2,000) J were obtained.' from the. Ccmmiaa»ealth Foundation ". 
'for: the implementation of '.work in this area'^ A*consultant was- recruited. 
'.,-:. .-to"initiate work on this project and his x&pott. .c&di&lss&i iss doc<uaasettt 
" CDCC/CCST/84/4* Arising our of. hi» recosnmendationsv a. plaar'• breeder -ha© 
been recruited- to. .complete, the" first,- stag®..: <s-£.- project., and .--aiil eommettte ' 
"".'wark.--.in' Sepssember 1984 - , ' " -
• M&--terife'-of reference are toi •• "• 
- ' - • (a ) determine - endangered, germplasm.: of crop..varieties (food and 
. .. . forest) .of Jamaicay Grenada, and Guyana5 
(b) determine, the moat, suitable 'cottservatiQaufflethads for the 
; .. • particular, crop.varieties and. reeoaassaiSiL appxropgiate mechanisms 
;','•' .fir. -such.. ¿observation»: •' •-••'" '-
(c> advise • oa protocol for . aad 3ft . 
collaboration .amongst natioaal' and- regioaalL ias©tic^tipioi3* 
• At the end of. these fact-f ittdiagi.visits.,. lie will-prepare and submit a-. 
•' Jfejp&rt' to' fcfce';C€ST' interim Se;creEarisfc--':£-t..tfee..ECLAC: Sabreglanal. Headquarters 
,.';-.'•. '; • for. 'th^Csiri^feati' ipf ' 
• ' -consideration -and appropriate- act lap. • • -'•'"-.' •' .-. •; 
.. IMPLICATIONS OF ' 
.... .." - ;A--itegidfeai report osi the Imp.tlcatiofcs. fecimoie^asi. fo.t-Cariobeaa-• 
..." ... Development has- recently, been completed- and .-some, utg&ht • 
• attention have - been highlighted» -This, document-is^ distributed- to. the Blfetisaty 
US $ 






Session, for discussion and ccnattaeat. . .Out of, these-• discussioiae.,» a. .^s-feshop 
will be planned for 1985 by CCST. ins conjunction with UNESCO and the United 
Nations Centre for Science and Technology for Development to further 
elaborate these issues. 
Budget 
Airfare', and-, perdienr.'for. participants 
Printing of documents 
TOTAL: 
A SCIENCE. AND TECHNOLOGY•' • 
.. TEB" 8EGX0W ' 
. lSa--«CCSi WILLVC.oatlnue.''^rk.on'.THIS~inq»ortant- overall- area: BASED O.A.-
-the outcome'of. deliberations...oi. t h i s -item-on-the. agenda..for the-Fourth 
Plenary.. Session.' ' . 
CCST will. ĉ r̂dinjate~.i£-s--'e££oirt&:Hie.6..ot'heE. agencies in the region 
such as CARICOM. and. UNESCO,- in assisting^ to., develop and strengthen . 
- technological... capabilities- in-. CCST.. member-countries^.'In the various...'' 
-aspect's -on' Science..- and:-technology.. Mgfrllgftfoaifc in 'the plan» 
-INMSMATHM SYSTEMS'-. - ' . 
"-, . The.. CCST. w i l l - not - elaborate- aay- r^gfffw^w- fwi - ^ -̂ r̂ fi because of - • 
.activity:already; beingi;isa$eEtsk®&;Ssy:.-tha:-.E£LAC./CDC€'. Secretariat . . - ECLAC . 
(through, its. rg».g:3 tina I;. iiraga-rt . ••wcagTr««wifl):...!»»..-inwprX. v .act with ÜKIEGSÖ,, 
''hak Scheduled.' a. • Development "im' the •  
Caribbean, and, a - Consultation 'Meeting-on.. the, establishment and. develop-
ment- of- a Regional."'He.twarfe for^-tha- Kschaeg^-ädt Information and Experience.-• 
isi' Sci-ascev:.attd.'.' Tec fe i ldgy- f tsr ifevelop«ftaaax.itt- tfee.- Caribbean ..{GARSIIH) „ 
I t is .expected. that, afe- the-end-'of-.the.-jwor^hogi; participants- will--' 
faave';.;ga,i.iaed-the: necessary. knowledge . and:,information, to part ic ipate, 
a c t i v e l y in-.-the. on-going;-ef£orts--t,o.-e©tabJLish.. and-develop a Caribbean 
.Science. and-' Technology..Information-Network'. (CARS-TIN) » to .contribute'' to 
US $ 
15,000 
1 5 , 0 0 0 
- 3 2 r-
'its- .function^ / *>ad to u U facilities aadi 
" • ~ I r ' : • - • • • • 
.¡services--for £&a.''b'enet.it.. of tie. Science^and-Technology Information user" 
; groups.-,ia-.--the- region. ,-''•''"' . 
. .".The' prihcipie : objective .of\tte''€on3uitatioft''-ifeciiig.-,±fe.:;to .seek -and-v'-.' 
'receive.advice'-from' specialists .from' the Caribbean on the ef fect ive " 
implementation of the. project for. the-..estabIishmemt...of. a regional' .,:-... 
tjetvork rcr the exchange.of irifoim2tio» aad-wietienc«..tn science'-awl . '.-;-' 
technology £ or development in the C«ribb!e&a region (CAMSTI$)v 
.Fo r • t hi s-~ pur pose, -iinv 1 ted spec i a i i s t &-.-will. ,be asked.''to« ':.. \ ' •''...' 
- . -• '" - assess..•.-.the- present, situation:, of... science-and "technology • 
information.in the Caribbean; •• •' 
-•• -..identify,.the p r i o r i t i e s , for'.feational--'-science-.-and-technology 
.-' ' .-• Isiforisatioitt • de\»eio'p®&a£ j.,• a i th to the 
• •.•'•. t.be-. less - developed :«o*mfcr£es-i •-"..' ... - . ' : . ' 
^ .. determine the sfcr:uc-tui£'.:&ttd cottteiats-. o f t h e ' a c t i v i t i e s to-',be 
- - implemented• through' the • C&SSTIH p ro j ec t oa a„ short" aaid medi?»-
ttsr& jssis xm Tcv^nse ic L^eSc tri^rili^s, aefi^e t'e • ..'•'' 
modalities- or. cheir implementation-« • 
- O"1 ' t i i iLBC^Z. TilSJES l i l " c a d CS-O i^e r iL t i o i r - " ' 
reqax-cd the rational «bq regx^naJ. la5 t&a fee live >..'.' 
participation of ,rhe countries in' the aevelopweest• or the 
GASSTIH project. 
The -GGSX • proposes* i hu\ ever to la^a > îWbliKr«. o< 
; in. the ' aecak&i -^«eart'er •*>£ 2 rCslt" ¡> he ^«LS-' S, rj il c • •-. 
sector- -o f f i c ia l ' s "or governweat m^f -s f t - es «.a. a x " £ n s .¿til ••* 
'• ' 'create -'computer., av&r^ness * s-s «rcag- _£ a p p l i c cla^s ;' 
of arid, "'to _ ie*»t £v c«- e-r r ot c d " 3» r'o 5s»=£.r n 
"-The 'Secretariat .will--attempt'-to secure .ssE.râ -buidge,tary''faiadiiffig for 
.. this'activity, '. .' .. 
u 5,4, ^ FL^J „ t> ¿c ^ on. ^ 
S- 10 IT1 ÎTW Ca w J be K..^ _i ^abu > ¿2. ̂  w rua# w^cii 
- 33 
a:"me&ting..of. the:CCS-t- jgÈ^taiiaè&lSo^^ • è*. -'¿vltow o» . 
25 October. ' c -. '-..•'• 
the Aide-Memoir«;, to t h i s ^r&shop-. tedicaiés.-titót ose' ¿sf 
objectives. is to- explore, possible. Collaborative « c f e sa i ea s to-. . 
greater- sel,£?»3ttfficiè2tcy, w i t h ' Ì l i S -
.cost "of - this, workshop - has... fe'sé®.: .-0S$'25sQO§v ' 
In ielation' to the Sècond .Conference-.p-f...Min±steka~thè 'àppiicetiQ& 
•ti Science-and. Technology'to. Derrelopmesi:;. in; Lat in-^ser ies ,£¿¿<5 the ' 
• Caribbean- (CASTALÀC XI) , a consultation, of reg ional 'o f f ic ia ls ' w i l l be. • 
&aM 5-7 Jfovessbar 19S4» . • -
€CSf. bsa; agreed... to.. this; cosisaltatiùn joint ly wifcih IJIESCO. Ic 
.'•will••-.©àpiose. tha issues to. be ^¡Sisasssed. at CÀSTALAC I I $/&ich wi l l be 
eoiwéftsd.;i ir.Aprit 1985 in te&stil, 

